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V¢lm¤ki R¢m¢ya´a and Sub¢¾itas
(Words of Wisdom)

S. Vaidyanathan IAAS

1. Introduction

Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, the great philosopher and
Sanskrit Scholar (and on of our past presidents)
stated that ""Civilisation is a way of life, a form of
society and a condition of human relationships.'
The V¢lm¤ki R¢m¢yana brings out in a lucid
manner, the cultured interaction between father and
son, husband and wife, friends and foes. While
depicting various situations, V¢lm¤ki brings out,
through his characters, the relevant subbashitas as
the situations warrants.

2. "Pitru v¢kya parip¢lana' (Honoring father's
word)
Complying with implicitly the wishes of his father
and honoring his words is considered as great
virtue in a son in Indian culture. Kaikeyi says to
Rama that his father had agreed to grant the two
boons given to her long time ago, one of which is
R¢ma's exile to the forests for 14 years. R¢ma
replies to her that there is no higher duty to perform
for a son than serving one's father and carrying out
his words.

S" åO"pu R"X"{E"ZN"z <@¡<�"Q<_O" X"Qf"ZX"o $
Y"P"p <T"O"qZ ]"sdt̂ "p O"_Y" \"p \"E"S"<@}¡Y"p $$

When his mother Kausalya was lamenting piteously
on the impending departure of Rama to the forests,
Rama, the righteous minded, comforts her saying
that no one suffers because of his carrying out his
fathers mandate.

O"QuO"f"s X"Y"p @¡pY"| <@}¡Y"O"u W"s<\" S"pSY"P"p $
<T"O"s< {̀ \"E"S"z @s¡\"{ß" @¡<Æ"ß"pX" `rY"O"u $$

To Lakshmana who was fuming with anger at the
prospect of R¢ma going to forest, R¢ma says that

""dharma indeed is supreme in the world. In dharma
is truth rooted and his father's command based on
dharma is supreme.''

R"X"pu{ <` T"ZX"pu [pu@u¡ R"X"u{ _"OY"z T"}<O"<Î>O"X"o $
R"X"{_"z<dO"X"uO"�" <T"O"s\"{E"S"X"sf"X"X"o $$

3. Destiny

R¢ma patiently explains to an agitated Lak¾ma´a
that no man can fight Destiny as pleasure and pain,
fear and anger, profit and loss, birth and
deliverance, indeed whatever happens is the work of
Providence. He further says that things which
comes out by chance even when unintended and
also that which has been produced with out proper
effort is the work of Destiny.

_"sA"Ql:A"u W"Y"@}¡puR"pv [pW"p[pW"pv W"\"pW"\"pv $
Y"�" <@¡<�"f"P"pW"tO"z S"S"s Qv\"_Y" X"X"{ O"O"o $$
ì_"�<ÚT"O"X"u\"ù  Y"Q@¡_X"pO"o T"}\"O"{O"u $
<S"\"OY"p{ZXW"X"pZVR"z S"S"s Qv\"_Y" @¡X"{ O"O"o $$

4. The duty of a wife

As R¢ma was firm in his resolve to go to forest,
Kausalya asks him to take her also to the forest as
it was not possible for her to live in Ayodya amidst
the other two wives of Daºaratha. At this juncture
R¢ma tells her to be in Ayodya to take care of
Daºaratha, her husband. He tells that ""To a
woman, her husband is indeed her god and her lord
as long as he lives.

G"r\"SOY"p <` <¾Y"p W"O"p{ Qv\"O"z T"}W"sZu\" E" $
W"\"OY"p X"X" E"v\"p� ZpG"p T"}W"\"<O" T"}W"s: $$

He further says that a woman may be noblest of all
women who is devoted to vows and fasting.
Nevertheless, if she does not look after husband, she
will reap the fruits of sin. On the other hand, even if a
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woman has never been revertial to gods and has
ceased worshipping them, she will obtain the highest
bliss by serving her husband. He further adds that a
woman should give herself solely to the service of her
husband, taking delight in doing his pleasure and his
good. He points out that what has been said by him
(about the role of a wife) is the path of dharma,
known for long years, revealed in the Vedas and is
the practice followed by the ancients.

\"}O"puT"\"p_"<S"ZO"p Y"p S"pZr T"ZX"puf"X"p $
W"O"p{Zz S"pS"s\"O"u{O" _"p O"s T"pT"B"<O"W"{\"uO"o $$
W"O"s{: ]"sdt̂ "Y"p S"pZr [W"O"u _\"B"{X"sf"X"X"o $
ì<T" Y"p <S"S"{X"_@¡pZp <S"\"wf"p Qu\"T"tG"S"pO"o $$
]"sdt̂ "pX"u\" @s¡\"r{O" W"O"s{: <T"}Y"<`O"u ZO"p $
ï^" R"X"{: T"sZp ªÍ>pu [pu@u¡ \"uQu dsO": _X"wO": $$

5. The impermanence of human relationships.

Bharata beseeches R¢ma to return to Ayodhya and
rule over the kingdom. R¢ma while explaining to
Bharata as to why it is essential to carry out their
late father's wishes, points out that the no man is a
master of himself as the unseen hand of destiny
drags all of us to our fate. Even as two logs of
wood come together on the high sea (by chance),
and having been together for some time drift apart,
so wives and sons, kin and wealth, come to one
only to disappear....: what is certain about them is
their eventual loss.

Y"P"p @¡pÍz> E" @¡pÍz> E" _"X"uY"pO"pz X"`pN"{\"u $
_"X"uOY" E" \Y"T"uY"pO"pz @¡p[X"p_"p� @¡�"S" $$
ï\"z W"pY"p{Æ" T"se"pÆ" c"pO"Y"Æ" \"_"t<S" E" $
_"X"uOY" \Y"\"R"p\"<SO" R"}s\"pu åû "pz <\"S"pW"p\": $$

6. Highways to heaven

J¢b¢li, (the great Br¢hma´a) advises R¢ma to take
a rationalist view of things and return from the
forest. This angers R¢ma who speaks in
reprobation of his words pointing out that J¢b¢li
has fallen away from the path of Dharma. R¢ma

says that gods have described truth, Dharma,
valour, compassion, kind speech, the honouring of
the Br¢hma´as, the gods and the guests, as the
various highways to heaven.

_"OY"z E" R"X"| E" T"Zp@}¡X"z E" W"tO"pS"s@¡XT"pz <T"}Y"\"p<QO"pz E" $
<�G"p<O"Qu\"p<O"<P"T"tG"S"z E" T"SP"pS"X"p l̀<®<Q\"_Y" _"SO": $$

He further adds that all men honour those great
sages who are devoted to Dharma, with whom the
wise associate, who are with the power of austerities
and are noted for their generosity: who are wedded
to non-violence and are free from sin.

R"X"u{ ZO"p: _"OT"sà^"v__"X"uO"p_O"uG"<_\"S"pu QpS"B"sN"T"}R"pS"p: $
ì< z̀_"@¡p \"rO"X"[pÆ" [pu@u¡ W"\"<SO" T"tGY"p X"sS"Y": T"}R"pS"p: $$

7. The three preceptors to a man

Vasi¾°a also tries to persuade R¢ma to return to
Ayodhya with words that are rooted in Dharma. He
says that every man born in this world has three
mentors viz., his preceptor, his father and his
mother. The father brings him into the world. The
preceptor brings him enlightenment, hence he is
called Guru. He tells that he was preceptor to R¢ma
and also to his father. He concludes that by
complying with the his words advising him, as his
preceptor, to return to Ayodhya, he (R¢ma) will not
transgress the ways of the good.

T"sà^"_Y"ù  G"pO"_Y" W"\"<SO" B"sZ\"®Y": $
ìpE"pY"{Æ"v\" @¡p@s¡O_P" <T"O"p X"pO"p E" ZpC"\" $$
<T"O"p åuS"z G"S"Y"<O" T"sà^"z T"sà^"^"{W" $
T"}c"pz QQp<f" E"pE"pY"{_O"_X"pO"o _" B"sààE"Y"O"u $$
_"pu& z̀ O"u <T"O"sZpE"pY"{_O"\" E"v\" T"ZSO"T" $
X"X" O\"z \"E"S"z @s¡\"{S"o S"p<O"\"O"u{: _"O"pz B"<O"X"o $$

8. Righteous Conduct

While in forest R¢ma assures the peace-loving
ascetics that he will kill the cruel rakshsas who are
the disturbing their austerities and killing them also.
At that time, S¤ta feels that it would be no proper
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for R¢ma to kill the R¢k¾asas as it would amount
infliction of cruelty in the absence of any personal
enmity to them. Hence, she gently tells him that in
this world the great path of righteousness is
attainable only through a very straight line of
conduct. However, it is attainable by one who
abstain from all evils begotten of desire.

ìY"z R"X"{: _"s_"tbX"uN" <\"<R"S"p T"}pTY"O"u X"`pS"o $
<S"\"wf"uS" O"s ]"×Y"pu&Y"z \Y"_"S"pO"o @¡pX"G"p<Q` $$

She then proceeds to mention the three evils, born
out of passion, exits (in this world). Uttering a
falsehood is the first evil. The two others, which are
more heinous, are intercourse with another man's
wife and the infliction of cruelty in the absence of
enmity.

e"rNY"u\" \Y"_"S"pSY"e" @¡pX"G"p<S" W"\"SOY"sO" $
<X"PY"p\"p×Y"z T"ZX"@z¡ O"_X"p�làO"Zp\"sW"pv $
T"ZQpZp<W"B"X"S"z <\"S"p \"vZz E" ZpvçO"p $$

She then tells R¢ma that while the first two evils
have not and will not happen in his case, the third
evil will happen when he, unprovoked, starts killing
the R¢k¾asas with whom he has no enmity. She
then tells R¢ma that wielding weapons as a K¾atriya
is incompatible to the practice of penance in a
forest. She further adds that ""out of righteousness
spring wealth and happiness. Through
righteousness one obtains everything. This world
has righteousness as it essence.

R"X"p{QP"{: T"}W"\"<O" R"X"p{O"o T"}W"\"O"u _"sA"X"o $
R"X"u{N" [W"O"u _"\"| R"X"{_"pZ<X"Qz G"B"O"o $$

9. The rarity of sound advice

R¢va´a request Mar¤cha, who is a master of
expedients and skilled in all forms of deceit (maya),
his help in carrying out the plan to abduct S¤ta from
Janasth¢na. Mar¤cha, who knows the valour of
R¢ma, tries his best to dissuade R¢va´a from going

ahead with his ill-conceived plot. To convince
R¢va´a about his sincerity in giving him proper
advice, he says "O! king, common indeed are
persons who always speak that which is pleasing :
but rare indeed is one who will speak that which is
not pleasing, but good and rare too is one who will
hear it.''

_"s[W"p: T"sà^"p ZpG"S"o _"O"O"z <T"}Y"\"p<QS": $
ì<T"}Y"_Y" O"s T"PY"_Y" \"�¡p dpuO"p E" Ql[{W": $$

10. The power of hope

R¢ma and Lak¾ma´a in their search in the forest for
S¤ta reach the shores of the beautiful Pampa lake.
R¢ma becomes highly depressed at the prospect of
no finding S¤ta at all and returning back to Ayodya
and meeting his mother Kausalya, and others
without S¤ta on their return from forest. R¢ma thus
laments like a person without hope. Lak¾ma´a
requests R¢ma not to give way to grief and the
hope of finding S¤ta. He says ""O noble one, hope is
indeed is mighty. There is no power which is
mightier than hope. To one possessed of hope,
there is nothing unattainable in this world. People
possessed of hope do not lose heart in deeds.
Relying on hope alone, we shall certainly retrieve
S¤ta.''

íO_"p`pu V"[\"pS"pY"{ S"p_OY"sO_"p`pO"o T"Zz V"[X"o $
_"puO_"p`_Y"p<_O" [pu@u¡&<_X"S"o S" <@¡<�"Q<T" Ql[{W"X"o $$
íO_"p`\"SO": T"sà^"p S"p\"_"rQ<SO" @¡X"{_"s $
íO_"p`X"pe"X"p<dOY" _"rO"pz T"}<O"[W"uX"<` $$
R¢m¢ya´a is an encyclopadia by its nature. It is a
treasure House of Subh¢¾itas. It is difficult to
exhaust. We simply admire and salute with
humanity.

\"pÚX"r@u¡\"{QS"z _"sW"p<^"O" W"t<Y"Î>X"o
O"_X"v S"pY"@¡Y" ZpX"pY" E" S"X":

BC B
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Hindu ideal of marriage- A message from Ramayana
-Dr. B.V.Venkatakrishna Sastry

 Hindu University of America1

Hindu ideal of marriage partnership is
represented in the model of the words ‘Rama –

Sita’. ‘saha-dharma chaara’ is the Sanskrit word
expressing this ideal of spouse relation ship. The

goal intended to be attained through this ideal is
mutual progress on the path of Dharma, in a

partnered and cared way. The success of this
partnership is measured with reference to

Dharma. Though Hindu traditions have many
family gods like Shiva-Parvati, Vishnu-Lakshmi,

Indra-Shachi, Krishna –Rukmani, the role model of
Rama-Sita has been of greater appeal to the

Hindu society.

The ideal of ‘saha-dharma-chaara’ can be

translated as couples made for each other through
passion of penance. The Sanskrit expression

‘paraspara tapah sampat phalaayita parasparau’ is
an explanation of this concept. The following

passage used in traditional Hindu marriage from
Valmiki’s Ramayana drives home this point. iyam

sita mama sutaa, sahadharmacharee tava-‘This
daughter of mine, Sita, shall henceforth be  your

life partner for loving care and  mutual progress in
togetherness on the path of Dharma, measured

with reference to the vales of Dharma’. This
concept gives guidelines about the responsibilities

of parent of the bride, parent of the groom,
relatives, and religious priests officiating for the

Hindu Marriage.

The context for this line in Ramayana for is the

marriage of Sita. The story line is goes thus: King
Janaka, the foster father of  princess Sita has set

the challenge of lifting Shiva’s great bow as a
condition to win the hand of Sita. Many kings

desiring Sita’s hand failed to meet this challenge.
Sri Rama succeeds in this test. The message is

sent to Dasharatha, father of Rama. The parents
of bride and groom Janka and Dasharatha,

endorse the marriage. The spiritual masters
Vasishta, Vishwamtira, known for their power of

penance and other great sages approve of the
marriage and are ready to bless this ‘braamha’

type of  marriage ritual. King Janaka is handing
over bride Sita to the groom Sri Rama. Rajarshi

Janka, the spiritually enlightened king says: This
daughter of mine, shall henceforth be thy partner

in life, in the path of Dharma. For this type of
‘bramha’ marriage to succeed, the bride and

groom should be ‘made for each other by
penance’.

Kalidasa, the great poet in Sanskrit literature, in
his great work ‘Kumara Sambhava’ describes the

marriage of Shiava with parvati on similar lines.
Lord Shiva rejects parvati’s claim in the first

phase of her efforts  in winning the hand of Shiva,
as her stake was based on her pride of excellence

in physical beauty (sarvopamaa drvya
samucchayena saa nirmitaa viswasrujaa..).

Dejected by this rejection, parvati takes on to
penance. Shiva tests the strength of parvati’s

determination and ultimately accepts her love. The
words used by Shiva reads ‘kreetah tapobhih’ – I

am won over by the power of your penance.
What physical beauty failed to achieve was made

possible by the power of penance. This marriage
resulted in the birth of the great warrior

Shanmukha Shivakumara for leading the army of
gods and the destruction of the demon Taraka.

This god, known as Murugan is worshipped by
countless devotees for centuries. These gods have

a message for the family way and saintly ways. In
both paths the common value is Dharma through

tapas. Another name for tapas is Yoga and bhakti,
prema.

At a later period, another great poet-
philosopher – devotee, separated by Kalidas by at

least one thousand years, describes the family
ways of Shiva and parvati in the following words

“paraspara tapahsampat phalaayita parasparu,
prapancha maataa pitaru praanchau jayaa-patee
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stumah’ - We salute the primordial Couple, who

were made for each other through penance,
desiring for each other as the goal. They are the

parent of the world. They are the other half of
each other, the spouse.” This prayer resonates the

words of Kalidas jagatah pitaru vande in
Raghuvamsha (1-1) . The value honored in hindu

marriage is presented here as ‘togetherness’ and
‘penance’ where dharma is the value. This is the

word used in the vedic marriage ritual. The sacred
text of marriage ritual reads as follows: This

marriage partnership is for ‘dhrma prajaa
siddhyartham’ for the achievement of dharma and

noble issues who observe Dharma. This can be
achieved only if each of the partners of marriage

have performed passionate tapas penance which
transcends the bodily attraction and mental feel of

just likes and dislikes, which are disturbed by
speech. The vulnerability of attractions limited by

physical beauty (body), emotions (mind) and
speech can only be overcome through penance

aimed at Dharma. This needs guidance and
grooming in society.

The parents, instructors, society and state have
a responsibility to instill and maintain these values

in the younger generation. The places for installing
these values in the young and adolescent minds

are the families, society, schools and the media of
entertainment. These are precisely the places

where the corruption and downfall starts to
degrade the minds of the next generation, leading

to the lament of elders of the previous generation.
The issues of values, ethics and cultures are

integral issues of importance to the nations at this
point. This is where religious values are critical in

providing the national identity, religious identity,
cultural ethos, and moral standards of behavior.

In this light let us see how other world religions
look at the marriage vows.

Marriage Vows are taken during a public or

formal occasion so that the couple can declare
their commitment to one another before witnesses

and so solemnize their marriage union.Marriage

vows are promises made by the couple to one

another which declare in a formal manner the
deep feelings they have for one another and the

desire they have to have their relationship
recognized in a ceremony, which gives them the

opportunity to express their love through the words
of marriage vows.Marriage vows are ‘solemnized’

by official ceremonies such as a church marriage
service, or a civil service. These ceremonies act

as official occasions, recognized by state statutory
authorities to provide the couple with a legally

recognized marriage relationship.

One version of the catholic Christian wedding

vow reads as follows. The marriage vow is
administered by the officiating priest before the

signature is affixed in the records, the ring is
exchanged and marriage is officiated. Peter and

Catherine are the names of groom and bride.

“(Peter) do you take (Catherine) to be your
wife? Do you promise to be true to her in good

times and in bad, in sickness and in health, to love
her and honor her all the days of your ,life?” .”I
do.”

Marriage Declaration Minister says: “In as

much as you have each pledged to the other your
lifelong commitment; love and devotion, I now

pronounce you husband and wife, in the name of
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Those

whom God has joined together let no one put
asunder.

In that vow groom has take on, before God
and the community, an infinite obligation is built in.

In that vow there is no listing of this or that right,
no limitation. In that vow groom leaves behind all

of personal rights in favor of something much
bigger. In that vow groom is granting this new

entry in to his life in the relation of wife, a new
woman, a different gender from his own, and an

unconditional claim on his LIFE; by mind, by body,
by spirit. Similarly, the bride when she repeats and

agrees for the same vow the obligations is forged.
Marriage is fused.
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Marriage is an exchange. Both man and the

woman promise to abandon the ‘small self’ to
make room for that unconditional claim. Each one

has to think before marriage - could I possibly be
worthy of such a promise? Did I have a right to

expect or demand his/her life in exchange for
mine? This is another way of expressing the ideal

of hindu vedic marriage of ‘paraspara tapah
sampat phalaayita parasparu’.

That’s why the modern debate over rights
makes little or no sense in the context of Catholic

marriage and Hindu marriage. We have, each of
us, man and woman, in Catholic and Hindu

marriages given up our individual rights
permanently. If we, as husbands and wives, fulfill

our obligations we will eventually all lose ourselves
to become, in each individual couple, one mind,

one body, one spirit. That is the ideal of ‘prajaa’
the offspring surging forth as the knot of bliss as a

result of the marriage. Each one of us as the
children of the parent are a fruit of this kind of

sacrifice, Dharma observance by the parent. Poet
Bhavabhooti, another great admirer of Valmiki

uses the words ‘aananda granthirekoyam
apatyamiti badhyate’to describe the marriage of

Rama and Sita. The fruition of marriage is the
blissful bond in the offspring. This elevates the

couple dampati- jaya pati to the level of parent
maataa-pitarau. This is the result of progressing in

togetherness on the path of Dharma. In the
advanced years of marriage, the husband is

recommended to be treated by wife as a grown
up ‘son’; the wife elevates herself to the role of

‘mother.’ The husband progresses to be the
representative of future generations.

Is marriage a civil contract? Is it a enforceable
legal contract at all? Can marriage be broken and

divorce be a legal and yet ethical dharmic religious
stand? This issue is at the root of hot debates of

today. Gay marriage issue is a part of this larger
debate? Do you engage in the marriage status of

today using vows drawn according to religious
wordings drawn in the past to get the tax rebates

and loan privileges of today? Do you marry now

for a divorce tomorrow? is the mute point?

This also addresses the issue of growing old

with the marriage. In Hindu traditions, a second
renewal of the marriage pledges is done when the

couple reaches an age of sixty years. It is a
review of how successfully couple has progressed

in the partnered journey of marriage. It is a self
introspection and time for corrective action. The

maturity of body and mind need to be balanced,
harmonized and synthesized. It is a time to show

to the younger generation how long and happily
the couple-spouse have lived as couple and

progressed to be proud parents. It is a time to see
how the marriage has been protected from the

rocking’s of the body, mind and speech over a
time period. It is a time to see how much

seasoning has occurred to each of the partners. It
is time to get prepared to get to the next phase of

‘grand-parenting’. That is ‘tapas’. Seeing the
generations, the family grow through children and

grand children is the ‘wealth generated from this
tapas’. That is living the ‘marriage vow’. Every

party to marriage – the parent, the seniors, the
priests, educators, relatives and state have a

responsibility to live to this marriage vow
standards.

A renewal of marriage vows ceremony can be
for any married couple that wish to celebrate

renewing their marriage vows in a unique and
personal ceremony. Often these renewal of

marriage vows ceremonies are associated with a
special wedding anniversary, such as the tenth,

twenty-fifth, fortieth, etc, but the ceremony is just
as appropriate for couples at any stage of

marriage. It is sometimes particularly relevant to
those who have been through a period which put a

strain on their relationship, but who wish to
celebrate their renewed commitment to each

other. Unresolved problems within people can
bring about marriage problems, even though the

marriage may have a healthy external
environment.
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Marriage is frequently promoted by many for

religious reasons. Others think marriage is great
for both the family unit and societal stability. The

majority of experts also concur that the  children
profit when raised in a two-parent family. But,

new investigation suggests there is an extra reason
to encourage secure, caring marriage relationships.

It is becoming more and more obvious that a good
marriage is great for your health and well-being.

Researchers also claim, that a stressful or abusive
marriage relationship can actually have a

disadvantageous impact on health and longevity
and urge marriage couples to work to develop

their relationship.

Bible Reading from Corinthians endorse this

stand: Love endures and is kind.Love is not
envious or jealous.Love wants not for itself. Love

is not puffed up, nor does it behave wrongly. Love
seeks not for it’s own. Love is not easily

provoked. Love is not rude.Love thinks No evil.
Love does not rejoice in wrong, but dwells in the

truth. Love bears all things, believes all things,
endures all things, and love never fails. Love is

given to us by our family and friends. We learn to
love by being loved. Learning to love and learning

to live together is one of life’s greatest challenges.
This is the goal of a married life. But husband and

wife should not confuse the love of worldly
measures, for even if worldly success is found,

only love can hold a marriage together. Mankind
did not create love; God created love and teaches

it to us. The measure of a true love is one given
freely and a love that is freely accepted, just as

God’s love for us is given freely and unconditional.
Today is a glorious day that God has made as you

reaffirm your love and vows for each other. Both
of you are blessed with God’s greatest gift of all,

an abiding and true love of each other, and the
reward of a life long companion ship, that entered

your life through the love in your lives. As you
travel through this life together, remember it was

love that got you here, it is love that will continue
in your lives, and it is love that will make this

union to endure. I ask that you guard your heart

and your love for one another, and hold it tightly in

your hearts.

Unfortunately, it is becoming difficult to find

families conforming to this standard.  The
challenges of religious identities start at the point

of marriage, child grooming and grand parenting.
That is a long span of time covering a minimum of

thirty to fifty years in the life of a society and
community.

In Jewish tradition love is not so much an

emotion as it is a way of treating someone else.
When the Torah and the Shema teach to love

God, the rabbis explain that this love is to be
demonstrated by behavior. If I love my wife it is

not enough to feel it in my heart; I must show it in
my actions. The traditional Jewish wedding vow

says “Behold you are consecrated to me as my
wife/husband according to the faith of Moses and

Israel.” Behold - here, with these words and with
these rituals. You are consecrated to me - a

husband and wife are designated exclusively for
one another, and adultery is therefore forbidden.
Furthermore, this is a sacred relationship. It

requires each to treat the other as a child of God,
and as one who was created in the image of God.

This means that each must respect the other and
treat the other with kindness. It means that neither

can, under any circumstances, be abusive to the
other in any way. It means that each must treat

the other as a person, and not as an object.
According to the faith of Moses and Israel - the

sacred character of the marriage is to be
expressed through Jewish life. It is to be enriched

by participating as a couple and as a family in
Jewish lifecycle events. It is to be enriched by

coming together with songs and blessings at the
Sabbath and festival table. It is to be enriched by

participating in worship, in synagogue life, and in
the Jewish community.

In Islamic tradition, marriage (nikah) is mutual

agreement of bride and groom. Marriage (nikah) is
a solemn and sacred social contract between bride

and groom. This contract is a strong covenant
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(mithaqun Ghalithun) as expressed in Quran 4:21).

The marriage contract in Islam is not a sacrament.
It is revocable. Both parties mutually agree and

enter into this contract. Both bride and groom
have the liberty to define various terms and

conditions of their liking and make them a part of
this contract. One matrimonial party expresses

‘ijab” willing consent to enter into marriage and
the other party expresses ‘qubul” acceptance of

the responsibility in the assembly of marriage
ceremony. The contract is written and signed by

the bride and the groom and their two respective
witnesses. This written marriage contract (“Aqd-

Nikah) is then announced publicly. The assembly
of nikah is addressed with a marriage sermon

(khutba-tun-nikah) by the Muslim officiating the
marriage. In marriage societies, customarily, a

state appointed Muslim judge (Qadi) officiates the
nikah ceremony and keeps the record of the

marriage contract. However any trust worthy
practicing Muslim can conduct the nikah

ceremony, as Islam does not advocate priesthood.
The documents of marriage contract/certificate

are filed with the mosque (masjid) and local
government for record. Prophet Muhammad (S)

made it his tradition (sunnah) to have marriage
sermon delivered in the assembly to solemnize the

marriage. The sermon invites the bride and the
groom, as well as the participating guests in the

assembly to a life of piety, mutual love, kindness,
and social responsibility. The Khutbah-tun-Nikah

begins with the praise of Allah. His help and
guidance is sought. The Muslim confession of faith

that ’There is none worthy of worship except
Allah and Muhammad is His servant and

messenger” is declared. The three Quranic verses
(Quran 4:1, 3:102, 33:70-71) and one Prophetic

saying (hadith) form the main text of the marriage.
This hadith is: ‘By Allah! Among all of you I am

the most God-fearing, and among you all, I am the
super most to save myself from the wrath of

Allah, yet my state is that I observe prayer and
sleep too. I observe fast and suspend observing

them; I marry woman also. And he who turns
away from my Sunnah has no relation with me”.

The Muslim officiating the marriage ceremony

concludes the ceremony with prayer (Dua) for
bride, groom, their respective families, the local

Muslim community, and the Muslim community at
large Marriage (nikah) is considered as an act of

worship (ibadah). It is virtuous to conduct it in a
Mosque keeping the ceremony simple. The

marriage ceremony is a social as well as a
religious activity. Islam advocates simplicity in

ceremonies and celebrations.

Conclusion: A society which intends to safe

guard the every child’s right to get a right
parentage and lineage, a religious and ethnic

identity, a great cultural heritage, a right parental
care, a congenial societal environment of ethical

and moral values should give attention to these
points. Vedic marriage, in the advocacy of parental

arranged marriage, endorsed by society and
priests, takes the background of at least three

generations in to considerations related to
marriage. That is the message from Ramayana

about marriage. This message is reverberated in
the ‘Srinivasa kalyanotsava’ in the Hindu temples

when the Sanskrit line is said: The devotees
enacting the part of  bride’s team  express  that

this marriage of ‘Gods’ is made in the form of a
sacred ritual yajna with a desire (jigeeshayaa) for

reaching the ‘bramha loka’. This is the eternal
message about marriage from a tapasvi Sage

Valmiki asking another sage tapah svadhyaya
niratam, vaagvidam varam Narada the divine

wandering sage and devotee of Lord Vishnu,
which resulted in the redefinition of Veda in the

form of Ramyana as Sitayana, Rama’s great life
as the glorious story of Sita. The ideal coupleare

made for each other through passion of penance
(paraspara taph sampat phalaayita parasparu) on

the model of gods.

1 : Sastry_bvk@hindu-university.edu Hindu

University of America,113 N , Econ Trail, Orlando,
FL 32825.WEB: www.hindu-university.edu
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Sree Gurubyonnamaha

A study of the ‘Role of Vibhishana in Valmiki’s View’
 – B.N.Sathyanarayana,  New Delhi

Sree Raghavam DasharatmajAmaprameyam,

Seetapatim RagukulanvayaRatnaDeepam

AjanubhahumAravindadalayataksham

Ramam nishacharavinashakaram Namami

God comes to the rescue of those who
surrender to him with faith and belief.

The name Vibhishana is synonymous with

Sharanagati – Total surrender in the Supreme

Being. Though our religion has prescribed several

ways like dhyana, yoga, karma etc., to reach God,

it is believed that the easiest method that can be

followed by all is Bhakti.

What is this Bhakti?

Srimad Bhãgavatam defines it as eight types -
‘Sravanam, keertanam, Vishnoh smaranam,
pãda sevanam, archanam, vandanam, dãsyam,
sakhyam and ãtma nivedanam’.

Listening about God, singing the Praises of God

[uttering the Name of the Lord], meditating on the

Lord, serving the Lord’s lotus feet, worshipping

the Lord with flowers, saluting the Lord, slaving,

holding the feeling of a friend towards the Lord,

offering everything to the Lord. We have been

repeatedly stressing that Bhakti is the only easiest

way and that it can be followed by all at this Age.

The easiest and most effective form of Bhakti is,

‘SHARANÃGATI’ – TOTAL SURRENDER!

Well! How to offer ourselves to the Lord? We

should offer ourselves totally to God through a

Guru - One who knows God, One who can speak

with God, and One who has attained God and One

whose words God would pay heed to. Such action

is called ‘Sharanãgati’.

Sharanãgati’ does not mean getting things done

as per our desire. ‘I have surrendered unto God.

So, all my desires will be fulfilled.’ This is not

‘Sharanãgati tattva’ (philosophy of surrender). To

think on such lines only point to the mistaken

notion. Sharanagati is to bend down to all that God

does to us - the way that He desires to keep us -

accepting it without any expectation, without any

opposition and offering ourselves to it totally

(without any condition) is the highest ‘lakshana’

(quality) of ‘Sharanãgati’.

There is a classical statement of the Lord in

the Valmiki Ramayana (Shloka  VI-8-33):

Which justifies why we should have the faith

that He will protect us? “Even if for once the

devotee says: I am totally yours,” says the Lord

“whatever living being it be, I have to grant my

Grace of Fearlessness; this is my vow (‘vrata’)”.

Vibhishana decided that all his wealth and all

that belonged to him could be sacrificed for the

purpose of getting the Grace of Ramachandra.

When Vibhishana went over to Rama, Rama

knew that he had a pure heart that could not

survive in the poisonous atmosphere of Lanka. So

He took him and saved him.

 If one has complete faith in God, one can
achieve any difficult task.

The Vaishnava tradition talks of actually six

components of the process of Sharanagati to the

Lord.  The conviction that ‘He will protect me

under all circumstances’ is only one of them,

though the most important. The following are the

other five.

-“AnukUlyasya sankalpaH”: The

determination to do only that which is favorable

and pleasing to the Lord. It was here that the

famous surrender of Bharata to Rama in the

Ramayana failed in its norms. Bharata wanted to

bring back Rama to the capitol and not allow Him

to continue in the forest.  This the Lord not only

did not like but it went against His more

fundamental requirement of upholding the promise
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to which the father Dasaratha was committed.

Bharata’s SharaNAgati misses the willingness to

be in tune with the Will of the Lord. It is the

willingness to follow, to obey, which is more

important than following or obeying.

- “pratikUlasya varjanaM”: The avoidance of

everything that is unfavourable or displeasing to

the Lord.

Vibhishana excelled in both these criteria. He

was prepared to forego his kith and kin in order to

get away from the evil-doing Ravana. As soon as

it was clear that Ravana was incorrigible, he rose

up (in the skies) to leave him. His “AnukUlyasya

sankalpa” was certified by Rama himself. “He

has come with friendly intentions” (‘mitra-

bhAvena samprAptaH’) says Rama in the

discussions that took place with his troupe and

therefore Rama says he deserves acceptance.

There are two more criteria which are

“goptRtva-varaNaM” (the adoption of the Lord

as the only Protector) and “Atma-nikshhepaH”

(Laying of one’s entire self at the disposal of the

Lord). The devotee realizes in due time that

whatever he may do, his past karma and present

obstacles to a spiritual pursuit do not give him the

spiritual advance he yearns for in spite of the

regularity of his life and purity of conduct and

attempt to control his senses. He feels that

something else other than his conduct, knowledge

and faith is necessary. He realizes that even if he

surrenders to God he is not able to ingratiate

himself into the Lord’s favour. He needs

somebody to intercede on his behalf with the

Lord. It is generally believed that it is the Mother

Goddess Lakshmi who intercedes on behalf of the

devotee. But more specifically this interceding

usually takes place through the Guru whose nature

it is to intercede on behalf of the devotee. The

Guru enables the devotee to rid himself of the

burden which he is unable to bear any more. This

is technically called ‘laying off the burden’ or

‘returning the burden to its rightful owner’ and

known as ‘bhAra-nyAsa’ in Shri Vaishnava

jargon.

The last one in the list of six fundamental

components of an ideal surrender is

“kArpaNyaM” — the feeling of total triviality and

nothingness vis-à-vis the Lord.

The only SharaNAgati in the Ramayana that

satisfies all the six norms for surrender is that of

Vibhishana. He is therefore taken as the role

model for SharaNAgati.

In sum, sharanagati or surrender is

certainly the final command of the Lord to all

humanity. The Lord says in so many words:

Surrender to Me, in heart and soul, — by all

your being, sarva-bhAvena, — even your will.

Then your future, either here or elsewhere,

shall be my concern.

Vibhishana’s Family Background

Vibhishana was the younger brother of Ravana,

the king of Lanka. Kumbhakarna was his other

brother. Shurpanakha is their only sister. A

Brahmin sage named Vishrava was the father of

these four Asuras and their mother was an Asura

woman by the name of Kaikasi. Vishrava is also

the father of Kubera, but by a previous marriage.

Once Ravana, Kumbakarna and Vibhishana

performed severe penance to invoke the presence

of Brahma. Brahma appeared before them and

asked them what they wanted? He said that he

would grant them whatever boon they wanted.

Kumbakarna wanted to ask that he should never

be at anyone’s mercy (Nirdaya). But by a slip of

the tongue, he asked for “Nidra” (Sleep) Brahma

declared, “So be it.” Ravana asked for freedom

from death expect by humans because he

considered them trivial beings. Vishnu then

decided to come in human form to put an end to

Ravana. What did Vibhishana pray for? Despite

being a Rakhshasa Vibhishana asks, “Oh Lord!

Fill my heart with compassion and make me

lead a righteous life. “Because of this boon,
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Vibhishana remained totally unaffected inspire of

all the humiliation and abuse by Ravana and his

sons.

Vibhishana as a Vishnu Bhakta :

Vibhishana was a great Satwic individual. From

the time of his early childhood, he was spending

all his time in thinking of the name of the Lord.

When Vibhishana was in penance, Brahma

appeared and asked him what boon he wanted.

Vibhishana, inturn, said that he only wanted to

have his mind fixed at the lotus feet of the Lord.

He prayed that he be given the strength by which

he will always be at the feet of the Lord. Because

Vibhishana had a satwic mind and a satwic heart,

he could reach Ramachandra. Vibhishana gave up

and broke his connections with all his brothers, to

his property and his wealth and reached the feet

of Ramachandra

When Vibhishana pleads with his brother

Ravana to return Sita to Rama, Ravana ridicules

and insults him and asks him to go away. After all

his efforts fail, Vibhishana ultimately comes to

Rama’s camp with folded hands, seeking

protection. Sugriva and his entire army are against

accepting Vibhishana. Rama says: “Whoever

comes to me in desperation, I will protect him

from the fear. This is my vow”.

Thus Vibhishana always remained

compassionate, never yielded to hatred and anger.

Since his heart was full of compassion, he secured

God’s Grace and proximity to the Divine. God is

so merciful that He will come ten steps towards

you; if you but take one step towards him

Vibhishana was known for his rectitude and his

unswerving determination to tread the path of

virtue. He vigorously opposed Ravana’s kidnapping

of Sita. When he could not convince his elder

brother, Vibhishana left Lanka and joined the army

of Rama. He played a major role in the victory of

Rama, assisting him in countering the magical

warfare employed by the Rakshasas.

When Hanuman entered Lanka, he noticed

Vibhishana. Vibhishana told Hanuman, “Hanuman!

I am living amidst wicked rakshasas like the

tongue surrounded by sharp teeth. How long

have I to live like this? How will I secure the

Grace of Rama? When will I be blessed with

the bliss of being at the Divine presence? I

have long been waiting for that Divine

moment.” Vibhishana lamented in this manner.

Then Hanuman gave to Vibhishana a

significant message, “Vibhishana! Do not think

that you are alone subject to these ordeals.

There are many great souls who experience

similar ordeals. The rakshasas constantly

harass the sages, the Avathars and all the

good men. However, take note of one fact.

Tongue came first and the teeth which emerged

later will drop away in the middle course.

Likewise the rakshasas also will fall away

soon. Do not have any doubt on this score!”

Hanuman then went on, “Vibhishana! You

have become attached to the lotus feet of

Rama. Cling on to them firmly. Either he should

bless you because of your perseverance, or

you should merge in him in course of time.

There is no other way. It is wrong to give up in

the middle. This is not the mark of a true

devotee. What is devotion? It is not mere

repetition of Rama’s name endlessly. While

contemplating on Rama, you must take part in

the service of Rama.”

Vibhishana, the brother of Ravana, enquired

from Hanuman whether Rama will accept his

homage and take him under His protecting shade.

He said, “I am the brother of His worst enemy,

whom He has vowed to destroy; I am a member

of the demonic race; I am unacquainted with

the Vedas or shastras or the rituals.” Then

Hanuman replied, “O you fool! Do you think

that He cares for ritual correctitude or family

status or scholarship?
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If so, how could He accept me, a monkey?”

That settled the matter. Vibhishana was assured of

Grace.

Vibhishana together with four of his

companions reach Rama’s place. Halting in the

sky itself, Vibhishana asks Rama to give a refuge

to him. Sugreeva tells Rama that he cannot trust

Vibhishana the demon. Then Rama asks for

opinion of the leaders in his group. Angada,

sharabha, Jambavan and Mainda expressed their

apprehensions to accept Vibhishana. But Hanuman

says that Vibhishana need not be doubted because

he thinks that Vibhishana understands the merits in

Rama and demerits in Ravana. Hanuman requests

Rama to take his final decision on the matter.

Back in Rama’s camp, Sugriva, Lakshmana

and Vibishana discussed the ways and means to

cross the sea. Rama prayed to the Lord of the

Ocean for a passage for which Samudra raja

appeared before him and suggested that they build

a bridge with the help of the architect Nala who

was in the Vanara army. The bridge was

completed in 5 days using stones and boulders.

The entire Vanara army then crossed the sea and

reached Lanka.

In the war that followed, Ravana was

inconsolable by the death of his Son Indrajit,

Brother Kumbakarna and others. This grief turned

into anger. Ravana attacked the vanaras with all

his pent up fury and hatred. Lakshmana and

Vibheeshana tried to bar Ravana’s way but they

were not successful. When he saw Vibheeshana,

Ravana’s fury doubled and he shot a blazing

arrow at him but Lakshman stopped it midway.

Ravana shot another blazing brand at Lakshmana

who fell down unconscious. Hanuman fetched the

hill of herbs to revive Lakshmana.

Rama confronts ten-headed Ravana. A terrible

battle ensued between Rama and Ravana. The

devas and gandharvas watched with beating

hearts and bated breath. Rama and Ravana let go

divine astras, one more potent than the other.

Rama finally used the great Brahmastra. With a

snake like hiss the astra darted forth and pierced

the magnificent wide chest of Ravana. This was

the seat of all his power and strength and is now

destroyed by Rama’s burning shaft. Ravana’s bow

slithered from his dying hands. With a crash that

shook the three worlds he fell down.

The vanaras shouted and danced with joy. The

remaining rakshasas were frightened and scattered

like scared mice. The devas showered flowers

from heaven and the Sun smiled his warm

blessings. Vibheeshana was moved to tears by the

pity he felt for his brother. Rama comforted him

by saying “A hero who dies in the battlefield

should not be mourned. He died a brave death and

now shines bright as the Sun in the warriors

heaven” Vibheeshana refused to perform the last

rites for Ravana. Rama, the noble, the valiant tells

him that, ”All enmity ends with death” - and that

he should perform the funeral rites for his brother

to help him to reach his Pitru loka - Lanka

mourned and Vibheeshana was crowned the King

of Lanka.

Since Vibhishana assisted the enemy of his

clan to defeat his kinsmen, Vibhishana is often

denounced as the biggest traitor ever. Although his

devotion to virtue is praised, he is not accorded

much respect, his character being unfavorably

compared to that of his brother Kumbhakarna,

who was loyal to Ravana till the very end,

perishing in defending his homeland.

Lord Rama said, “As the supreme personality

of Godhead, it is my eternal principle that if any

living being takes shelter of me, even once saying

I am yours, then I award him freedom from all

fears. Even if Ravana were to come and

surrender to me, I would give him all protection”

Rama sent Hanuman to fetch Sita. Sita was so

happy with relief at the victory of her beloved

Lord Rama and wanted to see Rama as soon as
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possible. After Sita proves her purity- Rama,

Lakshmana, Sita, Hanuman, Sugreeva &

Vibheeshana returned to Ayodhya in Pushpaka

Vimana. Ayodhya was in a frenzy of ecstatic joy.

Rama and Bharata met as no brothers had met

before. Tears of happiness were in all eyes. The

brothers prostrated to their Guru Vasishta. Bharata

said to Rama, “Brother, take back now what

always belonged to you-your crown, your people,

your kingdom, your throne. I have faithfully served

your sandals these past fourteen years. Now

relieve me of my responsibility. Rama donned the

coronation robes. Mother Sita was dressed

beautifully in proper queenly style. She was more

beautiful than ever now, after having endured all

the hardships of the forest and suffering at

Ravana’s hands in Lanka. Rama and Sita were

seated on the thrones. Lakshmana was near by.

Bharata & Satrugna held the royal white umbrella

behind Rama. Sugreeva & Vibheeshana gently

waved the fans. Rama was crowned king by sage

Vasishta. The dream of his Guru, of the queen

mothers, of the loving and devoted brothers and of

doting Ayodhyavasis was now fulfilled

After the coronation ceremony of lord Rama,

Vibhishana returns to Lanka.

In the epic Ramayana Hanuman and

Vibhishana are the two important personalities

who achieve the status of chiranjeevatva and are

counted among the seven great chiranjeevis –

Ashwathama, Bali, Vyasa, Hanuman, Vibhishana,

ParushuRama and Kripacharya.

Our salutations to Lord Rama and all the seven

chiranjeevis

Mangalam Kosalendraaya mahaneeya gunabdayee

Chakravartitanoojaaya sarvaboumaaya Mangalam

BC B

Rbhus in Rg Veda and their skill in rejuvination
By Ananth, USA

The whole Rg Veda has been interpreted by
Sayana during the reign of Vijayanagara kings
(Bukka in particular).

The essence of his interpretation is :

The three Ribhavas converted) one cup into 4 by
magic. Allegorically the cup was given by Twashta
(skin). They rejuvenated an old couple. They made
an old cow young to feed a calf. They also made a
horse young so that Indra can go faster and faster.
The slokas need extensive study by scholars to
ascertain what kind or rejuvenation technique they
had developed.

Even Vasishta, the great Rishi, worships the
Ribus as  _"s̀ _O"p:  (with skilled hands). There is
another Sukha (161) in the same First Mandala
(Rishi is Deerghatama) praising Ribhavas. This is
clearer for our purpose. Sayana in his elaborate
interpretation makes it clearer.

The Ribhava tris (they wore the same dress etc)

who invited for a yaga. Devas sent Agni as
messenger dressed as the Ribhuvas. There was only
one cup for the oblations. After mutual suspicion and
discussion they decided to make the cup into 4 and
all took the oblations. That itself was a magical feat.

In sloka 3, there is clear reference to getting one
horse out of another. Making a cow with practically
no skin, rejuvenated and suckling a calf again.

The word used is  @¡O\"{:  Sanya says:

ìÄ": @¡O\"{: ï@¡_X"pO"o ìÄ"pO"o ìdpSO"Zz @¡O"{\Y"z ò<O" ìY"{:
R"uS"s: @¡O\"p{-E"X"{Z<`O"p X"wO"p B"pu: <S"OY"QpuBC"}r T"sS": S"tS"S"p @¡pY"p{

 The root  @w¡  has two meanings. To do and to
hurt (1)  @w¡  becomes  @s¡á¡  (2)  @w¡  becomes  @w¡SR"

In Sukta 161, there is a sloka in which blood
and flesh (mamsa) are mentioned. Perhaps they cut
off the skin and manipulated the blood vessels and
bones and reattached the skin to the animal.

BC B
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Stotras of R¢ma as a Divinity in V¢lm¤ki R¢m¢ya´a
Swami Swaroopananda, Madhurai

Abstract
The Almighty Lord had assumed different

Avataras at different times and our sacred texts like
¹r¤mad Bh¢gavata, ¹r¤mad R¢m¢ya´a and The
Pur¢´as bring out details of all such Avataras of
Lord Sri Vishnu. His Avat¢ra as ¹r¤ R¢ma is of
great significance to human beings.

¹r¤ Rama is known as a Puru¾othama. Sage
V¢lm¤ki himself has defined the term Puru¾othama
thus :

]"sW"z \"p Y"<Q \"p T"pT"z Y"pu <` \"p×Y"X"sQrqZO"X"o $
_"OY"uS" T"qZB"w�p<O" _" \"rZ: T"sà^"puf"X": $$ (IV-30-72)

Why ¹r¤ R¢ma is being worshipped by one and
all in preference to other forms of Godhood can be
understood by a reference to the following verses :

1. Y"Æ"ZpX"z S" T"]Y"uf"s Y"u E" ZpX"pu S" T"]Y"<O" $
<S"<SçO": _"\"{[pu@u¡^"s _\"pOX"pTY"uS"z <\"B" {̀O"u $ (II-17-14)

2. ìTY"t̀ z G"r<\"O"z G"åpz O\"pz \"p _"rO"u _"[bX"N"pX"o $
S" O"s T"}<O"c"pz _"SR"sOY" V"}pÏ"N"uWY"pu <\"]"û "O": $$ (III-10-8)

3. _"@w¡Qu\" T"}T"ß"pY" O"\"p_X"r<O" E" Y"pE"O"u $
ìW"Y"z _"\"{W"tO"uWY"pu QQpXY"uO"Qo \"}O"z X"X" $$ (VI-18-33)

4. R"X"p{OX"p _"OY"_"SR"Æ" ZpX"pu Qp]"Z<J>Y"p{<Q $
T"pvà^"u E"pT"}<O"�S�_O"QvS"z G"<` Zp\"<N"X"o $$ (VI-90-69)

5. ZpX"pu ZpX"pu ZpX" ò<O" T"}G"pS"pX"W"\"S"o @¡P"p: $
ZpX"W"tO"z G"B"QW"tQo ZpX"u ZpGY"z T"}]"p_"<O" $$

(VI-128-102)

Lord ¹iva proclaims the R¢ma N¢ma is
equivalent to ¹r¤ Vi¾´usahasran¢ma.

dr ZpX" ZpX" ZpX"u<O" ZX"u ZpX"u X"S"puZX"u $
_"`¾S"pX"O"f"sÚY"z dr ZpX" S"pX" \"ZpS"S"u $$

Sage Viºw¢mitra declared in the court of
Daºaratha that ¹r¤ R¢ma is none other than the
virtues personified. He is the seat of Tapas.

ï^" <\"B"}̀ \"pSR"X"{ ï\" \"rY"{\"O"pz \"Z: $
ï^" <\"�p<R"@¡pu [pu@u¡ O"T"_"Æ"T"ZpY"N"X"o $$ (I-21-10)

In fact V¢lm¤ki R¢m¢ya´a is full of the divinity of
¹r¤ R¢ma from begining to end. A couple of lines of
the very first ºloka of R¢m¢ya´a Mah¢k¢vya makes
very clear about the Supreme Godhead of ¹r¤ R¢ma
when it says :

ZpX"uN" T"}<O"`SY"O"u @¡<[X"[z ZpX"pY" @¡pY"| S"S": $
ZpX"pO"o e"_Y"<O" @¡p[W"rX"W"sG"B"pu ZpX"_Y" _"\"| \"]"u $$

The third ºloka also supports the truth by saying :

V"}Ï"p<\"^N"sX" ù]"p�pu Y"_Y"pz]"pu [pu@¡_"pR"\"e": $
S"X"p<X" Qu\"z <E"çmT"z <\"]"s<«z T"ZX"z W"G"u $$

As was the appearance of ¹r¤ R¢ma in four arms
before his mother Kausalya, so was his end in the
form of Lord Vi¾´u and in between various
episodes amply prove the divinity of ¹r¤ R¢ma as
an Avat¢ra of Lord Vi¾´u.
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The Genesis of Ved¢nta Darshana in the R¢m¢ya´a
-Dr. Vanitha Ramaswamy

Abstract

Y"z T"p[Y"<_" R"X"| O\"z R"wOY"p E" <S"Y"X"uS" E" $
_" \"v ZpC"\"]"pQm{[ R"X"{_O\"pX"<W"Zb"O"s $$ Zp. $$

Briefly "Dharma protects its protector' } this is

the parting benediction of mother Kausalya to her

son ¹r¤ R¢ma. Through the ages the R¢m¢ya´a has

been the religious text book of the common man

and the scholar alike among the Hindus. It is not

only one of the National epics of India, but also the

most cherished gem of Sanskrit poetry. The

R¢m¢ya´a stands in a class by itself, sublime in its

thoughts yet simple in their expression, obviously

the philosophy, culture and values of the people are

rooted in the R¢m¢ya´a and in turn the R¢m¢ya´a

is rooted in the Vedas.

Hindu religion was and is merely Dharma-a

word synonymous with religion. Although this

religion has no distinguishing name of its own there

is in it a common basis viz. the faith in the final

authority of the Vedas} \"uQT"}pX"pNY"X"o in spiritual

matters. The vedic culture permits worldly

enjoyment within the bounds of Dharma (R"X"p{<\"ZpuR"pu
@¡pX"pu&<_X") and also gives importance to the final

emancipation of the soul. The Vedas have fully

influenced the later literature especially the epics

R¢m¢ya´a and Mah¢bh¢ratha. In the words of

Prof. Ghatge} ""We cannot open an Indian book

without being thrown back on an earlier authority

which is the veda and which is regarded as the basis

of all our knowledge both sacred and profane. The

refined poetry of K¢lid¢sa, the philosophical vigour

of Kapila, the voluptuous mysticism of Jayadeva

and the epic simplicity of Vy¢sa and V¢lm¤ki, all

admirable in themselves would however float before

our eyes like the mirage of a desert unless they are

provided with the historic background by the Vedas.

Likewise all the systems of philosophy or

Darshanas and all codes of law profess to impart

the teaching of the Veda.''

Chronologically the R¢m¢ya´a stands midway

between the Vedas and the Ved¢nta darshanas. Like

any other subject even the Ved¢nta Darshana

evolved from the Vedas and through the R¢m¢ya´a

into a fullfledged independent system. Instead of

looking for a direct reference in the R¢m¢yana, we

can look for indirect references to various concepts

of Ved¢nta like birth, death, karma, ¢tman or j¤va,

Jagat, Brahma, maya, mukti etc. in different

contexts. Opinions differ regarding the nature of the

final emancipation or moksha. But there is common

agreement that it is permanent release from all

sufferings.

The books describing these thoughts are called

^"Lo>Q]"{S"s viz. S¢nkhya, Yoga, Ny¢ya, Vaiºe¾ik¢,

P¦rva m¤m¢msa and Uttara m¤m¢msa. Kapila,

Pata®jali, Gauthama, Ka´¢da, Jaimini and

B¢dar¢ya´a respectively are the founders of these

six systems. The uttara m¤m¢msa is called Ved¢nta

Darshana.

Further we have what are called "theistic

schools'} ìp<_O"@¡Q]"{S"X"o (which believe in the

authority of the Vedas) and etheistic schools}

S"p<_O"@¡Q]"{S"s (which do not believe in the authority
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of the Vedas). The above mentioned six systems

come under the theistic school. The occasional

revolt in the R¢m¢ya´a against the rituals has given

rise to the atheistic schools called Bauddha, Jaina

and Charvaka schools.

What is Ved¢nta? The word "Ved¢nta' is

impersonal and means only culmination of wisdom.

The Upanishads state that it is the fountain head of

all existence i.e. Consciousness and Bliss.

Ved¢nta tells us that life has value against death.

Good living has value against bad living. Peace and

harmony has value against Violence and discord.

Universal life has value against narrow life. Divine

life has value against animal life. According to

Ved¢nta life is an adventure on a continuous

everlasting cosmic theme. The Vedas call the basic

reality by terms like §ta and Dharma which simply

mean the cosmic order both inside and outside of

us. This order itself is Brahman, a causeless cause

of everything on earth and beyond. This is the

Truth. What is Darshana? "Darshana' means

"seeing' or "vision' i.e. Realizing this highest Truth.

_"OY"X"u\"uÄ"Zpu [pu@u¡ _"OY"u R"X"{: _"Qp<dO": $
_"OY"X"t[p<S" _"\"p{<N" _"OY"pß"p<_O" T"ZX"z T"ZX"o $$ Zp. $$

"Truth alone is God in the world, piety ever

hinges on Truth. All have their roots in Truth, there

is no goal higher than Truth.'

Thus Ved¢nta Darshana is a constructive

approach to life and never averse to the activities of

life. Here k¢ma and artha are weighed in terms of

serving dharma Mok¾a or mukti the ultimate goal is

not escape, it is growing upto the fullest

expectations of existence for which one is fashioned.

The Ved¢nta Darshana is a scientific account of

life as it exists in relation to the universe. With its

universal perspective and deep comprehension of

the problem of Truth and Life, it rises above the

relativity of time and place. The whole charm is in

its interest in the consolidation of value we call as

goodness, truth, harmony, beauty, peace and so

on. Thus Ved¢nta Darshana is not a dogma but a

constant self analysis to discover oneself.

Where else do you find all these concepts more

strikingly than in the R¢m¢ya´a? Great personalities

like R¢ma, Seetha, Dasharatha, Kausalya,

Lak¾ma´a, Sumithra, Bharatha, Hanuman,

Sugr¤va, the holy sages, the people of Ayodhya,

men and women great and small. Many sinners

under various complicated situations are presented

before us.

Like any other subject in the world even the

doctrine of emancipation has surfaced through the

process of evolution. The various aspects of

Ved¢nta found in the R¢m¢ya´a have been

developed into full fledged systems of Darshana.

The ritual portions found in the R¢m¢ya´a evolved

into karma m¤m¢msa, the element of up¢sana or

worship into the concept of bhakti, the philosophical

speculations into Ved¢nta darshana, the logic or

reasoning into Ny¢ya and Vaiºe¾ika, that of creation

into S¢nkhya, the transcendental consciousness of

the sages into Yoga.

This paper deals with the imposing presence of

the various concepts of Vedanta Darshana as

related to its three well known schools namely,

Advaitha, Dvaitha, and Viºi¾°¢dvaita with extracts

from the R¢m¢ya´a.

BC B
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¡ditya Worship by R¢ma in V¢lm¤ki R¢m¢ya´a
-Dr. Shashi Tiwari

The sun has attracted the attention of mankind
for adoration and worship from the very beginning
of human history. It has attained the position of
pre-eminence among the deities of nature in ancient
times. The prominence, beauty and splendour of
solar orb, its importance in the creation and
maintenance of life, its primal role in the cosmic
evolution had secured for the sun a special place in
Indian religious thoughts. The vedic religion
consisted of prayers and sacrifices. It recognised
many gods, almost all being idealisations of natural
phenomena. In Vedic hymns sun has been praised
under various forms and names as S¦rya, Savit¨,
Mitra, Vi¾´u, P¦¾an, ¡ditya, Rohita, Vivasvat etc.
Sun-worship of Vedic ¡ryans is mainly based on a
spiritual background. In the §gveda Savit¨ is the
divine object of meditation. In the Upani¾ads the
sun is regarded as the best manifestation of the
supreme power.

In the epic period the religion of Indians was
purely Vedic. In the V¢lm¤ki R¢m¢ya´a and
Mah¢bh¢rata the Vedic tradition of sun-worship is
maintained with some changes and developments.
¹r¤ R¢ma and Yudhi¾°hira were well versed in the
Ved¢s and they worshipped the sun-god. Both the
epics inform about the ways of sun-worship, and its
popularity in the period of their composition. In the
V¢lm¤ki R¢m¢ya´a, we find many references of
sun-worship. For the first time there is a specific
reference to a sun-sect known as Saurasin the
Mah¢bh¢rata. There are many descriptions in the
epics which tend to show the glory and prominence
of the sun-god during that period.

In the V¢lm¤ki R¢m¢ya´a, the parents of
¹rava´akum¢ra are described as performers of
Sandhyop¢san¢ i.e., invocation of the Savit¨ god in
the morning and evening (II.64.33). Again R¢ma,
Lak¾ma´a and S¤t¢ are mentioned as invoking
Savit¨ in a proper way (II.87.19). Some §¾is are
also mentioned as performing Sandhy¢ with their
hands raised upward.

In the Ara´yak¢´²a R¢ma while searching for
S¤t¢ here and there asks ¡ditya about S¤ta and
describes Him as the witness of all, that takes place
on the earth and of every good or bad act{

ìp<QOY" W"pu [pu@¡@w¡O"p@w¡O"c"
[pu@¡_Y" _"OY"pS"wO"@¡X"{_"p<b"S"o $
X"X" <T"}Y"p _"p É¡ B"O"p âO"p \"p
]"z_"_\" X"u ]"pu@¡`O"_Y" _"\"{X"o $$ (63.16)

In the Sundara K¢´²a, Hanum¢n pays homage
to S¦rya, Mahendra, Pavana and Brahm¢ with
joined palms, before he leaves for Lanka{

_" _"tY"p{Y" X" ùSçpY" T"\"S"pY" _\"Y"XW"s\"u $
W"tO"uWY"Æ"p�"<[z @w¡O\"p E"@¡pZ B"X"S"u X"<O"X"o $$ (I.8)

Again in the same K¢´²a, the Sun-god is
respectfully remembered by Hanum¢n alongwith
other gods namely Varu´a, Indra, Soma, Marut
and the twin Aºvins. (13.67)

In the R¢m¢ya´a's Yuddha K¢´²a we find, one
whole canto in the praise of ¡ditya. That part of
epic is popularly known as ¡dityah¨daya Stotra
(6.105). In some editions of R¢m¢ya´a it is
numbered 106 or 107. Dr. Sushila Kumara De
opines that this portion is a later addition, but by
the style and language it seems to be a genuine part
of original R¢m¢ya´a. According to the Ka°aka
¯¤k¢ of this prayer sage Agastya is its seer, ¡ditya
H¨daya Bh¦ta, Bhagav¢n Brahm¢ is its deity and
victory is its purpose. In the introduction of this
Stotra, it is mentioned that before going to fight,
with R¢va´a, §¾i Agastya has advised ¹r¤ R¢ma to
worship the sun-god. Agastya tells R¢ma that ""this
is the old secret by which thou will conquer all the
foes in the battle. It is a holy prayer which destroys
all enemies, gives victory, removes all sins, sorrows
and distress, increases life and is the blessing of all
blessings. Having daily repeated the ¡dityah¨daya,
worship the rising sun, who is respected by both
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gods and demons, who gives light to all bodies and
is the rich lord of all the worlds.

¡ditya is praised as a Lord of day
(Din¢dhipati), victory (Jaya), powerful (V¤ra) and
fast walker (S¢ra¬ga). He helps to blossom the
lotus flower (Padma}Prabodha). S¦rya destroys
darkness, ignorance, cold and enemies. He is Lord
of all lights. He kills the persons who are ungrateful.

O"X"puC"npY" <`X"C"npY" ]"e"sC"npY"p<X"O"pOX"S"u $
@w¡O"C"nC"npY" Qu\"pY" GY"pu<O"^"pz T"O"Y"u S"X": $$ (VI.105.20)

In this hymn S¦rya is praised as a Lord of
universe (Jagatpati) and is identified with all the
great gods in the typical sectarian fashion. He is the
Lord of even Brahm¢, Vi¾´u and Maheºa. He is the
creator, sustainer and destroyer of all creatures.

V"}Ï"u]"pS"pEY"sO"u]"pY" _"tZpY"p<QOY"\"E"{_"u $
S"p]"Y"OY"û " \"v W"tO"z O"Qu\" _"wG"<O" T"}W"s: $
T"pY"OY"û " O"T"OY"û " \"^"{OY"û " B"W"<_O"<W": $$ (VI.105.19,22)

This aspect is expressed by his few names as
Sarvabhavodbhava, Viºvabh¢vana, Devadeva,
Hira´yaret¢, Hira´yagarbha, §gyajuªs¢map¢ragaª
etc., found in the ¡dityah¨daya hymn.

The worship of Sun as time is Vedic in origin, but
its development under the impact of astronomical
advancement is a theme of the epics and the Pur¢´as.
Here is R¢m¢ya´a his Lordship of the planets is also
indicative of his role as the maker of time.

S"b"e"B"}̀ O"pZpN"pX"<R"T": $ (VI.105.15)

In spite of the fact that S¦rya Deva is a life giving
god full of benevolent qualities, his malevolent side
has not been forgotten in this hymn. It is mentioned
that he is the destroyer of the universe. His names
like M¨tyu, Sarvat¢pana are indicative of this
aspect. ¹r¤ R¢ma has praised S¦rya as a great
moral and ethical force also, when he ascribes him
the beholder of good and bad deeds of men in
Ara´yak¢´²a (63.16).

In V¢lm¤ki R¢m¢ya´a we find some important
hints about the method of Sun-worship. In many
ways Vedic tradition is maintained here, but

certainly with some new elements. At several
occasions it is said in the epics that the Sun is to be
worshipped by means of Japa of hymns sacred to
him. ¹r¤ R¢ma invokes ¡ditya by the Japa of
¡dityah¨daya hymn after ¡camana. The
concentration and purity of mind, before the
recitation of hymn is considered essential.

ìp<QOY"z T"}ubY" G"Ê\"uQz T"Zz `^"{X"\"pÊ"\"pS"o $
<e"ZpE"XY" ]"s<E"W"t{O\"p R"S"sZpQpY" \"rY"{\"pS"o $$ (VI.105.29)

Pleased with the incantation of prayer and the
worship ¡ditya appeared before R¢ma in the end
and blessed him (105.31).

In the R¢m¢ya´a, there is a class of Sun-
worshippers which is referred to as worshipping
S¦rya as ¥rdhvab¢hus.

ìp<QOY"X"sT"<O"Î>SO"u <S"Y"X"pQmR\"{V"p`\": $
ïO"u T"Zu <\"]"p[p<b" X"sS"Y": _"z<]"O"\"}O"p: $$ (II.95.7)

Accordingly some §¾is facing the rising sun
invoke and above ¡ditya with arms unstretched, a
ritual called Upasth¢na. There are frequent references
to the performance of Sandhy¢ in the R¢m¢ya´a.
Particular stress is laid on performing the rite at the
appointed time. Viºv¢mitra is often found urging
R¢ma and Lak¾ma´a, who accompanied him to his
hermitage, to perform Sandhy¢ in time (I.23.2,3). Its
main feature is adoring ¡ditya with offerings of water
and hummings of G¢yatr¤.

Worship of gods was a common feature of the
religious life of Indian people in R¢m¢ya´a age. But
¡ditya-worship performed by R¢ma proves his
supremacy among all the deities adored at that
time. It also reflects the Advancement of Sun-
worship towards sectarianism, as the ¡dityah¨daya
hymn extoles the sun-god to supreme height and
establishes him as Brahman. By the worship of
¡ditya R¢ma was successful in killing R¢va´a and
winning the battle. From the above description the
inference should be drawn that ¡ditya-worship in
R¢m¢ya´a by R¢ma was solely based on Vedic
thought, but it was enriched by certain indigenous
epic traditions also.    B


